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KENTSWILL TOUR 
WHOLE COUNTY FOR 

ALL OF NEXT WEEK
186th Battalion Plans tor 

Extended Manoeuvre.

TO ERECT ITS OWN CAMP

Will Visit Several Villages 
and Hopes to Get 

Recruits.
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Kents Are Coming
Through an error, It was stated 

in a heading in this morning’s 
Advertiser that headquarters at 
Camp Borden had refused to al
low the Kent Battalion to come 
to Bothwell as planned. This 
should have referred to the 168th 
(Oxford) Battalion, members of 
which desired to return to their 
home5 before going overseas.

The 186th is scheduled to arrive 
at Bothwell on Sunday afternoon.

Lieut.-Col. Neil Smith, com
manding officer of the 186th, 
wires from Camp Borden as fol
lows:

“186th (Kent) Battalion will 
leave Camp Borden on Sunday at 
7:30 a.m, for Bothwell. and com
plete proposed route march. Your 
report erroneous.

“LI EUT.-COL. NEIL SMITH,
O. C. 186th Battalion.

SAM GETS A SOAKING three more Londoners 
INSTEAD OF SALUTE ustedaswounded

FRDM CAMP STRENGTH
__________ i Three London soldiers of as many

I different battalions were reported

Planned March Past at Borden j ouanwadtôdaTssases sent throuc:h from
Called Off.

JUP. PLUV. TO BLAME
Proves Mightier Than Even 

Would-Be War Lord of Can
ada in Staging Spectacles.

the most pretentious military j 
noeuvree planned by overseas bat- 

; aiions of this military district will be 
•arried through next week by the Kents 
168th BattaJi-on) on the return of that 

unit from Camp Borden. For a whole 
week the Kents will tour Kent County, 
and will afford the residents of that 
municipality an opportunity of seeing 
; heir own boys in action.

The 186 th is slated to leave Camp 
i tord en on Sunday morning, and will 
detrain at Bothwell some time the same 

ftemoon. Under present arrange
ments this will be about 2 o'clock. The 
unit will immediately erect its own 
. amp, and will go under canvas for the 
night.

Monday the battalion marches to 
rhamesvllle, where it will spend the 

night. On Tuesday Ridgetown will be 
reached. Blenheim will see the Kents 
>n Wednesday, and on the following
., the unit win be in Merlin, on pig-are Wounded Allied Soldier
• n-iay, Tilbury is the slated bivouac, o 
nd on Saturday the lCSVh marches into 
hatham, where it will have its winter

HOME ON FURLOUGH, 
HE RE-ECHOES PLEA 
FOR MORE RECRUITS

Popular 18th Non-Com. De
clares Need Is For Men.

Pte. Albert Home. 415559, infantry,
! has been admitted to No. 11 Stationary 
! Hospital at Rouen, with wounds in the 
j left eye, according to a message sent 

to Mrs. Lucy Home of 677 Talbot 
street. The soldier was admitted to 
the hospital on October 4.

Another Londoner reported wounded 
in the eye is Pte. Robert Bell, 124178, 
a former member of the 70th. He is 
also reported to be wounded in the 

1 buttock, in a message received by Mrs.
----------------- Jane Bell of 22 Gunn street, West

[Special to The Advertiser.] ; London.
CAMP BORDEN, Oct. 13.—A drench- j Company Sergt.-Major Jos. Frith,

ing rainstorm chilled everyone and *>3073, a ?" °* one °* *he most
. . * - , ... , rT . , .. popular units tnat ever mobilized and
Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes today. ; trained here, is in No. 11 Stationary 
who, when he found that the divisional ; Hospital with gunshot wounds in the

quarters.
A 75-Mile Hike.

The county-wide route march will 
mean a distance of 75 miles to be 
traversed by the Kents, but in their 
-resent state of efficiency this will have 
it! or no effect on the men, it is

ceremonial review had been called off,
! left early in the afternoon, via spccir.1 
i train. At an early hour this morning 
j the battalions began to parade out to 
j the ceremonial area in the rain, but 
I Col. H. C. Bickford saw that there 

was not likely to be any cessation of 
the downpour and ordered the units 
back to their lines. The minister of 
militia arrived at 10:25 a.m. and wrs 
met by Major-General W. A. Logie, 
Col. S. C. Mewburn, Col. H. C. Bick
ford, Lieut.-Col. H. C. Osborne and 
several other members of the head- 

n quarters staff. The Ottawa party in-GERMANS AIM TO WOUND eluded Lieut.-Col j. D. Langton, Hon.
Lieut.-CoL T. A. Duff and Major H.

! 5L Daly,
After a conference at headquarters 

Sir Sam motored to the 1st Brigade 
and inspected the latrines, inciner
ators, meals of the men and was

face. He was admitted on October 5. 
The message was sent to Mrs. Jennie 
Frith of 10 Argylo street.

ALL TROOPS PARAOING 
TO CATHEDRAL SUNDAY

Will Attend Divine Service at St. Paul's 
at 9:30 o'clock.

Better For Their Cause 
Than Dead One. in a mechanical

laimo i Full equipment is being car- | xvlth Lieut.-Col. E. S, 
ried by the battalion, -which is to sleep
ach night in camps of its own erection. 

The mere erection of the camps will be 
a. military feature that bids fair to 
• xcite unusual interest in the country.

Not only does the unit intend to makt? 
all its camping arrangements, ‘but it 
will feed itself also. Rations will be 
issued from London, and the company 
.-oaks, with their equipment of field 
kitchens and so on, will provide all 
meals.

A regimental train of 25 horses, a 
motor ambulance, a big A. S. C. motor 
lorry, and six A. R. C. transport wagons 
will be taken on the march. It is the 
intention of the officers to leave as 
speedily as possible in the mornings, 
:vfter the night’s bivouac, In order that 
the next stopping place may be reached 
«•arly in the day. This will allow the 
men freedom during the afternoon. 

Sports a Feature.
Military sports will be a. feature of 

t,:i(•-■«■■ afternoons off, for a scries of foot- 
h. ll and baseball games between the 
".'iitary t* nms and those from the towns 

\ i. ited will be played. It is also planned 
to have n ng concerts if possible, but 
i any event the battalion band will 
put on musical numbers that should 
. >ve attractive. The band came sec- 
r. 1 in the Camp Borden musical con
tests.

Tii" object of the trip is a dual, and 
in fact, a triple one. First, it is 

training purposes, to give the men 
i • idea of service conditions: second,
. is to show th“ people of the home 

an tv what, can be done by their own 
oi ii<" and thirdly, it is a recruiting

■ i re of the soldiers will be a stimulus
to recruiting.

Lient. J. N. Mowbrary of the 186th 
i in London on Friday arranging for 

.<• A. S. V. equipment and other fea- 
■ures of the trip, and will go ahead of 

• unit to finish the details in the 
different towns to he visited.

“SPANKING” PRINCIPALS’ 
TRANSFERS ARRANGED

• ranked Bugler Boy Goes to 153rd,
Spanker to Signallers,

Pte. Renton, late of the 142nd Bat-
■ lion, and one of the principals of 
lie “spanking" episode, as a result of

which Lieut.-Col. Graham was tem
porarily suspended from the command 
of his unit, has been attached to the 
Divisional Signalers. Pte. Belanger, the 
vouth who was spanked, has been
• ransferred to the 153rd Battalion.

Instructions were received from au
thorities at Camp Borden to have the 

transfers put through.
The incident, which aroused consid- 

rable feeling, occurred on Thursday, 
October 21, at Camp Borden. Pte. 
Belanger, who had boon up before his 

ompany commander and Lieut.-Col. 
Iraham on several occasions for minor 

- ffenses. was reported for insubordina
tion. Lient.-Col. Graham, despairing, 
lie claimed, of the boy improving his 
onduct, ordered him to be "spanked.'* 

The order was carried out by Pte. 
Menton, acting on explicit orders from 
Sergt.-Major Colter.

The matter got to the cars of the 
imp commandant, who asked for the 

'•esignation of Lieut.-Col. Graham. 
Renton and Belanger were shipped to 
l<ondon, and Renton was informed that 
he had been discharged. Major E. M. 
McLean forwarded instructions to local 
headquarters to discharge Renton, but 
he was asked to supply higher author
ity.

Both men were attached to the 
^p«icial Service Company temporarily, 
and have been awaiting instructions 

•om Camp Borden. Lieut.-Col. Gra- 
im went to Ottawa, and as a result 

was reinstated in command of the 
112nd.

Instructions definitely place both 
Renton and Belanger.

greatly interested 
potato peeler.

In the afternoon he visited the 2nd 
Brigade and spoke to the 157th Simcoe 
Battalion, which was preparing to 
move to a point east later in the day.

18th. has returned to the city on sick ; Troops Do Camp Credit. church parade
Ill speaking of the troops in camp enuren paraae.

Company Sergt.-Major- Ed. Walker, j 
18th Battalion, one of the prominent ; 
London non-coms, who went overseas I 

Wigle of the i

Sunday, all Protestant soldiers will 
parade to St. Paul’s Cathedral for 
divine service. The men have been 
ordered to fall in on their parade 
grounds at 8:30 a.m. and will move off 
at 8:45 a.m. The service will be held 
at 9:30.

The men will march down Rattle 
street to Adelaide street, to Queen's 
avenue, to Richmond street, to the 
cathedral. At the conclusion of the 
service the men will be marched back 
to camp.

Roman Catholics will march to St. 
Michael’s for church at 9:30 a.m.

The officer in command at the Cove 
will make his own arrangements for

furlough. He expects to return to the 
front in November. Dysentery sent the 
sergeant-major home.

On his return to London he saw for 
the first time a new arrival in his fam
ily in the shape of a 15-months-old girl, 
born since the 38th left for overseas ser
vice.

He was reticent as to his personal ex
periences in the big war, and as he has 
been invalided in England for nearly 
live months he could give little news 
relating to his comrades of the ISth Bat
talion. He stated that they were all 
well when he left them, although their 
number had been greatly reduced.

Men, More Men.
He emphasized the need for “men, 

more men, and yet more men,” before 
the war could be brought to a successful 
conclusion. Ho stated that the new 
recruits were much in demand and that 
although the experience of men who 
had been on the firing line for months 
was valuable, their health and constitu
tion could not equal that of the new re
cruit. The recklessness of the new 
man, too, aided him greatly, as men

Velvets
More

ÇasA

and Plushes for 
Exclusive Styles

I!

M

L

Women are changing a little, says Mrs. Westermann, America’s
___ j/Qp} leading fashion artist. To know just why—read her letter pub- j

</\f * ^ ^ lished here today.
2<JUrror~* «Qh, yes, that is the style, and you certainly must wear such a |jj 

suit!" Having delivered this sentence, there was nothing left for one to do but to 
appear in the suit, no matter how unbecoming or utterly unsuitable for the pur
pose. A jacket had to be so long—or, well, one might just as well be counted out. 
Today it is quite different, women demand a length suited to their figure, so short,

Gen. Hughes said they were a credit 
to it and compared favorably with any 
he had seen. When it was suggested 
that recruiting depots for local units 
which have won fame at the front 
would assist recruiting, rather than 
the battalion scheme now employed, 
the minister replied that he had no 
faith in the idea, especially since the 
men now clearly understood that their 
commanding officers could not go with 
them farther than England. He also 
surmised that under the depot method 
interest would soon fall off. as in 
everything else. He professed ignor
ance to other current topics, such as 
rumored appointments, or evaded the 
Questions by pleading ignorance be
cause of stress of time.

The Simcoe battalion entrained for 
a point east this afternoon and several 
hundred visitors were present to cheer 
their departure, despite the heavy- 
rain. The ISOth Battalion went on last 
leave. This is the last unit of those 
warned for overseas to have leave. 

168th Not To Return.

NO CHANCE OF 118TH
GOING TO KITCHENER

medium length, long and very long jackets are shown in the leading Fifth Avenue, New 
York, shops. Some jackets fairly hug the figure to the waist, and then flare alarmingly; 
others descend from the shoulders with a graceful dignity, giving the waist more of a 
straight line effect. Velvets and furs occupy first position for the more exclusive styles, 
the jackets of which are generally quite long. The materials much favored are Broad
cloths, Gabardines and Serges—but velvets and plushes for novelty styles are most pop
ular. And most suits have fur collars or band trimming, not-^ —
withstanding its scarcity.

New Silk
—Just

Dress Plushes 
Opened---

■Un

who had been wounded and returned to Headquarters eannounces definitely
the firing line were over-careful. today that the 168th Battalion would

This accounted for the fact that casu- not return to Woodstock or any other
alties occurred chiefly among new men. 
They were net alive to the dangers of 
trench warfare and exposed themselves 1 
needlessly. The fighting, he asserted, 
l.ad produced many surprises from the 
standpoint of quality of certain men. 
Trained athletes had, in many cases,

[Special to The Advertiser.]
KITCHENER, Oct. 13.—"Do you ex

pect to winter in Kitchener?” was |||i 
asked a prominent officer of the 118th jriy 
Battalion- “No, I don’t,” was his mj 
answer. 'We leave Camp Borden on j|!j 
Monday, October 16, and our destina- ]{j 
tion will probably be Galt, although no Ijj 
definite orders have been issued re- Ijj 
garding this matter.”

It was declared today that the rea- Ijj 
son for not sending the men to Kitch- Ij! 
ener was that representations had been gjijj 
made to the Government that harmony 
did not exist among the people of 
Kitchener over the name changing 
question, find that the presence of a 
battalion of soldiers would not help to 
heal the breach.

SHIPS CAR OF SHORTHORNS.
WYOMING, Oct. 13.—Duncan Graham, 

second line west, shipped two carloads 
of thoroughbred shorthorn Durham 
cattle Thursday to Mr. Crosby of Tul-

ÉyjiWh 03

place before going overseas. In fact, 
fis stated some time ago, all battalions , 
new warned for overseas will proceed j cea, Okla. 
overseas direct from the camp.

The announcement that headquarters ; TjJC flMI y WAV TA 
was sitting in state to weigh out a I 1**1- UiiLl fini III 
severe sentence on the Oxford unit

been the first to succumb to hardships, I brought their absentees back in a 
where men who had been considered hurry, and practically all have been

CURE RHEUMATISM
weaklings at home were still fighting.

‘ The knocks in this game are a little 
different from those you get in other 
games, and it takes a different type of 
man to withstand them,” said the 
st rgeant - major.

Germans Want to Wound.
He explained the reason so many of 

:he men now reported in the casualty 
lists had received wounds in the legs 
and lower parts of the body. The Ger
mans were using high explosives to a 
greater extent than at the beginning of 
the trench warfare. This had brought 

} about more open fighting, and in almost 
every action German machine-gun fire 
had been directed low w ith the object of 
only wounding the charging men.

"It is of mere advantage to the Gcr- 
7 nans to have a foe wounded than 
killed,” he said. "In the former case 
he has to be transported back to the 
base, receive treatment in the hospitals, 
utilizing altogether the services and time 
of nearly a dozen men, and in many 
cases remaining a source of expense to 
his country. If he is killed there re
mains only the cost of burial, and in 
many cases not that.”

Desire Conscription.
Conscription, he said, was working out 

well in Great Britain, and nearly all the 
Canadian boys now in England were 
anxious to see it passed here.

"They're close to the fight there and 
they realize what it means,” said Sergt- 
Major Walker. “1 wouldn't want to see 
any part of the British Empire, much 
less Canada, in the same condition as 
the countries in Which the fighting has 
taken place. I have seen whole towns 
absolutely destroyed. In many cases 
even the cellars arc wiped out by the 
heavy gunfire.

“One of the latest drafts to our bat
talion included a number of men from 
the 33rd Battalion. They were as fine 
men as we ever had and they have made 
a name for themselves ‘over there,1 al
though working under many disad
vantages."

accounted for now. It is learned from 
good authority that headquarters has 
decided not to take any decisive action 
at this late date after taking into con
sideration the good record of the unit 
during the summer training.

Major F. W. Kirk, C. S. C\ I., will 
preside on a board of officers, of which 
Capt. R. W. Angus, of the 186th Bat
talion, and Lieut. A. H. Murphy, 142nd 
Battalion, will be members, to exam
ine the non-commissioned officers of 
the ninth brigade.

London’s Own to Bayonet.
The 142nd London's Own Battalion 

w ill have battalion instruction in bay
onet fighting and physical training 
tomorrow morning, while the 114th 
H&ldimand and the 161st Huron Battal
ions will undergo tutoring at the dis
trict bombing school.

Must Be Treated Through the 
Blood and the Poisonous 

Acid Driven Out.

Have You Sub
scribed for The 

Designer?
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION 

OFFER NOW.
$1.65 FOR 55c.

The Monthly Designer,
one year......................$1.20
Quarterly Fashion
Book ................................ 25
One Standard Pattern.. .20

KITCHENER WILL GRANT 
$12,000 TO GOOD CAUSES

WESTERN "U" UNIT IS 
NOW SERVING AT FRONT

Casualty Lists of Today Announce Pa
tients Being Sent to No. 10 Hospital.

CAPTAIN HAGERMAN KITCHENER. Oct. 13.—The finance 
committee of the city council has de- 

RETURNS TO LONDON I t ided to recommend that a grant of
$10,000 be made to the British Red Cross

Capt. Hngerman, late of the 2 4th Bat
talion, who has been engaged in re
nd ting in the western part of the 

province during the last few weeks, has 
returned to the citj from Windsor. He 
expects to be attached to some over
seas battalion In a short time.

The captain stares that recruiting has 
been fair and is improving. The 242nd 
Is expected to leave soon for the fronL

That the Western University Hospital 
Unit (Stationary Hospital No. 10) is 
now serving at the front is indicated 
by casualty messages sent to London 
today. This is the first intimation that 
the local doctors and nurses who form 
the Western “U.” Unit have been as
signed to duty together. Letters re
cently received in the city said that 
the staff had been split up for instruc
tional purposes, but the fact that Lon
don soldiers have been reported admit
ted to No. 10 Stationary Hospital at 
Rouen is taken as proof that the West
ern "U” men have at last attained their 
desire.

If the casualty messages are to be 
taken as a basis for making the asser
tion, then Pte. Robert Beil, 22 Gunn 
street. West London, is the first London 
soldier to be treated in the hospital or
ganized and recruited in his own home 
town. Pte. Bell went overseas with the 
70th Battalion, and r message to Mrs. 
Jane Bell, 22 Gunn street, today an
nounces thv.v he was admitted to “No. 10 
Stationary Hospital, Rouer, with gun-

fund, and $2,000 to the sailors' relief shot wounds in the le£t eye and buttock
1: on October 5.”

BRONCHIAL COUGHS 859 PAiRS of socks
FOR "LONDON'S OWN"are easily overcome with the oil-food in 

Scott's Emulsion because it roots out 
the cold, soothes the throat and 
strengthens the lungs at the same time. Women's Auxiliary of 142nd Sends That 

Many Off This Week.

I
X

I .X nT78 1|1 V / \ I T Th. best preniums .T,r offered. Ledies'end
II tVÜiJUi 1 V # X. V U . Qenta Witches Gem Set R nj». Mo ing Pic

tur. .Isch.-ia*, with film, .nd slides, s weet-toeed Aceerdioe. kxpatision Brare’ets. Neck’ete. 
— it t pe niants, F'e..»nt Toilet —et.-’ and men, other beautiful pretrinms given FREE for selling 
jar n**/ Vrx ue ' itri-tiea, Greeting Booklets at 10c eaeh. or lovely Birthday, Kleral. Vliriat- 
ma. t.nd Vi u c P-st Card* at 6 tnr lOe These Booklets and Cards" are the latest designs in 
arti.vç ,i ir. .tnd * such -upener qeaitt, that you can dell them .ery quickly. You can win 
aa, of these splendid premiums by selling $3. OO woitbVud upwards Writh today and we 
* .1 • >nd > h .re .if I'.’ioklets nr Cards and ear biX hr»11 leïe list Oer Premiums are
the Best. COBALT GOLD P*N CO.. Oept 25 Terril ___________

The Women's Auxiliary of the 142nd 
Battalion meet this week at the home 
of Mrs. (Major) Calder to arrange for 
the sending of socks to the N. C. O.'s 
and men of the 'battalion as a parting 
gift.

During the afternoon 859 pairs of 
socks were packed.

The auxiliary takes this opportunity 
of thanking those who so generously 
donated to the fund. The following do
nations were recently received: Over
seas Chapter. I. O. D. E„ $B: Miss M. 
W. Moore, 2 pairs; Miss Young, 2 pairs: 
Miss Burnett, 3 pairs; Mrs. H. Hender
son, 2 yiairs; Mrs. Alex. Hay, 4 pairs; 
Mrs. Wilson, 6 pairs; a friend, 5 pairs; 
Miss F. Magee. 2 pairs, and one pair 
from each of the following; Miss A. 
Yeates. Mrs. Cron. Mrs. Wig-ham. Mrs. 
Trudell. Mrs, B. Clement. Miss Hannah, 
Miss Murray, Mrs. D. C. McGregor. Mrs. 
Jos. Brown, and Mrs. Paterson (Inger- 
soll), Miss McMillan.

The twinges and tortures of rheum- | 
atism are not due to cold, damp 
weather as so many people suppose. 
Rheumatism comes from poisonous 
acid in the blood. This is a medical 
truth that every rheumatic sufferer 
should realize. There is only one way 
to cure rheumatism—it must be treat
ed through the blood. All the lina- 
ments and rubbing and so-called elec
trical treatment in the world will not 
cure rheumatism, and the sufferer 
who tries them is not only wasting 
money, but is allowing the trouble to 
become more firmly rooted in the sys
tem and harder to cure when the 
proper remedy is tried. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have had remarkable suc
cess in curing rheumatism because they 
go right to the root of the trouble in the 
blood, driving out the poisonous acid, 
releasing the stiffened joints, clearing 
away the torturing pains, and giving 
the victim renewed health and ease. 
Mr. Vincent Brow, Havre Boucher, N. 
S., says: "For two years I was an al
most constant sufferer from rheumatism, 
the trouble being so bad at times 
that I could scarcely get about. The 
trouble seemed to bring with it anaemia, 
and altogether I was In a very bad con
dition. I used doctor’s medicine for al
most a year without relief. Then on the 
advice of a friend I decided to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I think I took 
altogether a bout a dozen boxes, with the 
result that I am again enjoying perfect 
health."

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Com
pany, Brockville, Ont.

til

$1.65
ALL FOR 55c.

Present subscribers may re
new while this offer is on, 
new subscriptions to begin 
at expiration of old. At Pat
tern Counter.
IF MAIlED, $1.00 YEAR.

The demand for Plushes and Velvets is heavy and 
many of the better qualities are now off the market., 
particularly the kind mentioned below. For fall 
and winter wear these materials are most fashion
able and comfortable and excel all heavy fabrics for 
richness, beauty and service. There are several lines 
just passed into stock at exceptionally reason
able prices, which should interest all ladies con- 
tempi ating a new plush or velvet fall suit.

EXTRA SPECIAL—LISTER S PURE SILK 
PLUSHES, $5.50 YARD.

One of the finest qualities, in rich pure silk pile, does 
not crush, shown in three new colors—Burgundy, 
brass and dark amethyst, 40 inches wide. Special
for........................................................... $5.50 yard
SILK CHIFFON VELVETS, 40 INCHES WIDE, 

$4.75 TO $5.50 YARD.
All fine French makes, close silk pile, light, soft, 
draping weight, stylish for afternoon and reception 
gowns; colors in stock—taupe, submarine grey, 
emerald, Gobelin blue, navy, brown, rose. Prices
.................................................... $4.75 to $5.50 yard

BLACK SILK CHIFFON VELVETS.
A new shipment of these, late in delivery, just 
opened, fine qualities, best blacks, 40 inches wide.
At ..................................$5.00, $5.50 and $8.50 yafti

CORDUROY VELVETS, 27 INCHES WIDE,
60c YARD.

For children’s school dresses and suits Corduroys 
are superior for wear to any dress material at 

.same price. The material advertised is of extra 
quality, old reliable dyes, in brown, beaver, dark gar
net and navy blue, also black; 27 inches wide. Spe
cial for ........................................................60c yard

Special
Next

Features
Week

MILL SECONDS
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear at about 
manufacturer’s price—4,666 garments, two- 
piece and combinations. Sale continues today. 

SECOND FLOOR.

Cowans Cocoa
SERVED FREE AT 

DEMONSTRATION COUNTER.
Sample this delicious cocoa. Dem
onstrator will explain how simple 
is its preparation.

MAIN FLOOR

Grill Service
in Restaurant 8:30 

to 5 o Clock
A separate grill menu will be 
found attached to the regular a la 
carte list.
Oysters, Lobsters, Fish, Planked 
Steaks, Steaks,. Chops, Salads. 
Vegetables, etc., cooked to order.
Planked Steak for one........... 75c
Planked Steak for two....... $1.25
Sirlcin Steak .......................... 35c I
Bread ami Butter, Potatoes and | 
tea or coffee served with all grill 
meat orders.

FOURTH FLOOR.

At the Soda 
Fountain

Hot Drinks and Light Lunches
5c and 10c service.

SEE M2ÎTU.

1 i

.1111

6$
!

TO DARKEN HAIR

New 1 affeta Silk Petticoats
Petticoats are coming to their own, and the new Dresden and shot taffetas are most , t /
attractive; some pretty plain colors and black are also shown in these new styles.
Decidedly New Petticoat of Dresden Taffeta Silk, double flounce trimmed with A ^
stitching, ami finished at bottom with quilling, elastic at waist. Price...........$10.50 yf• iCUI/1
Petticoat of splendid quality Navy Taffeta, the deep circular flounce is trimmed with Jjf *. 'VU
a quilling of silk put on in a pointed effect, the flounce finished with the quilling UdfyjlY,, ' J/jUX 
Price......................................................................................................................... if
Pretty style in Navy and Black Shot Taffeta, flounce made in three sections with F v- Wi-yCa
quilling at bottom, elastic band at waist. Price ................................................. $8.75 *»•; >
Two-tone effect in Copenhagen and Cerise, flounce made in three sections with narrow j
accordion pleating at bottom. Price...........................................................»........ $8,50 ^*4
Copenhagen Taffeta of excellent quality, double flounce trimmed at bottom with fancy | 8,
quilling, elastic band at waistline. Price................................................. ............ $8.50 U ‘

AFTERNOON TEA. « AFTERNOON TEA.
Toasted Scones with Peach Marma- a m M 4 /MM/I,*S#'VzfSM .-S'» Toasted Scones with Peach Marma

lade. Cup of Tea or Coffee, 15c. Baked /t-fUF .$ T l :mS 'M M /Ci'I'HTf U fs Ufa ,ade’ Cup ot Tea or <’offee. 15c. Baked 
Apple with Cream, Bread and Butter ' X f I f /4 M # /1 tUfln til Apple with Cream, Bread and Butter
or roils. Cup of Tea or Coffee, 20c. - : ï f j# f i S* jjrf jk If ’—JI .# “ ‘ItJtT/ °.r Rolls, Cup of Tea or Coffee, 2ilc..
Chicken Sandwich. Cup of Tea or Cof- fmiÆ^ --------------. ■ Chicken Sandwich, Cup of Tea or Cof
fee. 20c. Half Cantaloupe, 15c. Lettuce 1—' * fee, 20c. Half Cantaloupe, 10c. Lettuce
and Tomato Salad, 15c. and Tomato Salad. 15c.

APPLY SAGE TEA DISTRICT CASUALTIES
Look Young! Bring Back Its 

Natural Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness.

Common garden sage brewed Into a i 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will I 
turn grey, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just a 
few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair is fading, streaked or 
grey. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at though, is trou-

KILLED IN ACTION
STRATFORD.

Sergt. John Collins.
LISTOWEL.

Pte. John Wilson.
CAMPBELLFORO. 

Sapper John Mansell.
BRANTFORD.

Pte. Geo. D. Bugg.
KINCARDINE.

Pte. Thos. Sinclair.

guard the children
Sulphur Compound at any drug store
all ready for use. This is the old- 
time recipe improved by the addition 
of other ingredients.

While wispy, grey, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound 
no one can tell, because it does it

FROM AUTUMN GOLDS
The fall is the most severe season 

of the year for colds — one day is warm 
the Ilex' IS wet and cold, and unless 
the mother is on her guard the little 
ones are seized with colds that mayI1U unu ' " -• * n nope if UUCP - __ . ___ m-i,

so naturally, so evenly. You w hang on all winter. Baby s Own Tab- 
-_______ „, ^ , juisL • • Kpat friend in nr*?-dampen a sponge or soft brush with 

it and draw this through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time’- 
by morning all grey hairs have disapl 
peared, and, after another application 
or two your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and is not intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.

lets are mothers' best friend in pre
venting or banishing colds. They act 
as a gentle laxative, keeping the 'bowels 
and3 stomach free and sweet An 
occasional dose will prevent colds nr 
if 1. does come on suddenly the prompt 
use of the Tablets will quickly cure it. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brockyille, Ont.

DIED OF WOUNDS
ST. MARYS.

Lance-Corp. Lome Volker,

WOUNDED
POINT EDWARD 

Fred Seager.
PARIS.

Charles L. McKie.
Pte. Chas. McKie.
Pte. James Gillings.

BRANTFORD.
Joseph Foot.
Pte. Joseph Frost (also shell 

shock.)
Pte. Albert S. Post.
Pte. Lee Butler.

GUELPH.
James W. Kelleher 

CHATHAM.
Pte. Herb Chrysler.

SARNIA.
Corp. Thomas Crawford.
Pte. Gordon Van Valkenburg. 
James E. Ward.
Frank Nash.
Charier Geary.

STRATFORD.
Pte. Thomas J. Fogge.
Pte. William Hutchinson (danger

ously III).
HESPELER.

John M. Gibson.
Pte. Alfred L. Leigh.

AYLMER.
Samuel King.
^ ST. THOMAS.
Pte. Leonard Bayliss.
Pte. Wm. Turner.

KINCARDINE.
Pte. Lake.

ILL.
PARKHILL.

Pte. Roger Roberts.

PTE. ROGER ROBERTS
ILL WITH GASTRITIS

Hutcheson. 70; Angus Wallis, 67; Fran 
Hath. C3; Itobert Clendenning, 58 

Junior III—Lilia Couch, 83 per "ce 
Ralph Clifford, 71, Amerson Fishlei i 
62; Joe Rath, 60; Bruct Lovell 
George Lovell, 44.

Senior I —Fred Clifford,
Harvey Upfold, Gladys 

I George.
Jean Mut< 

Phillips. Ha.

PARKHILL, OcL 13.—Pte. Roger j Punior I.—George Fishlelgh k".
iriiKnvdo i-■ r/\r\rtntn/1 111 In tftw ^,1 ^ ,1 it. ra 1 : If 1Roberts is reported ill in England with Clifford 

gastritis. Primary — Caroline Mutch. a
Much sympathy is felt with Mr. and Couch, Helen Rath, Ruby Wallis i 

; Mrs. C. E. Schram in the loss of their ’
son, Ernie, who was killed in action 

! September 16.

eneo Daines, Mildred Couch M 
George, Alex Wallis, Klnm li : 
Allan Skinner, Ethel Bartlett

CHESLEY GUNNERS
ENJOYING LAST LEAVE1

CHESLEY, Oct. 13.—The hoys of the 
ilDth Battery, Gunner Roy Reid, Gun
ner Hardie Campbell, Gunner Lindsay 
Milne, Gunners Nelson Christie who 
have been training at Petawawa. are 
home on last leave. The boys enlisted 
with the battery when it is started.

RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD'S IS USED

PUTNAM SCHOOL.
Names in order of merit:
Senior IV.—Lloyd Stenahaugh, 82 per 

cent: Arthur Sovereign, 79.
Junior IV — May Huggins. 76 per cent; 

Erwin Wallis, 62; Grace TifTield, 61.
Senior III.—Harold Upfold, 83 

cent; Elmer Rath, 82.
Senior III.—Teddy Connor, 82 per 

cent; Harry Upfold, 81; Edna Couch, 
78; Dora Wallis, 74; Alberta George, 
73; Harold Skinner, 69; Willard Phillips, 
62; Jean Dundass, 61; Orval Boxall, 53.

Senior II.—Audrey Stenahaugh, 82 
per cent; Herbert Sovereign, 80; Russel

The genuine old reliable Hood', 
saparilla corrects the acid condition 
the blood and builds up the whoF 
tern. It drives out rheumatism been't 
it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for fo. 
years in many thousands of cast 
world over.

There is no better remedy for 
and blood diseases, for loss of appétit 

P*r | rheumatism, stomach and kidney trm 
hies, general debility and all ills ari 
ing from impure, impoverished, d' vit 
zed blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Stav 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla from your near' ' 
druggist. Y'ou will be pleased with th. 
results.


